2022 GDN Conference: Registration is open
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Dates
from July 20, 2022 to September 15, 2022

2022 GDN Conference: Registration is open

The 2022 Global Development Network Conference will be held on November 2-4, 2022, at the Université Clermont Auvergne in Clermont-Ferrand. The discussions will focus on tax policy for sustainable development.


You can attend the conference in person or virtually.

Register(https://forms.zohopublic.in/globaldevelopmentnetwork/form/ConferenceRegform/formperma/jdLQCQ-IZWeYacSEXiRZlYrLZJkyp44aOC_-.Vwtzluo)
More information (GDN website) (https://www.gdn.int/taxpolicyconference)